UK JEWISH FILM
Supporter Opportunities 2019-20

THE POWER OF CINEMA
Film has the power to inspire, challenge and alter our preconceptions like no
other medium.
For the last 23 years, UK Jewish Film has been instrumental in using film to
promote greater understanding and awareness between communities; in
combatting antisemitism and racism through the power of film; in encouraging
knowledge and pride in Jewish culture; and, of course, in entertaining diverse
audiences across the UK.
We ensure that films that reflect Jewish stories and life are part of the mainstream
of British film culture, celebrated and enjoyed by diverse audiences of all ages and
backgrounds, across the UK.

FESTIVALS AND YEAR-ROUND PROGRAMME

SUPPORTING EMERGING FILMMAKERS

UK Jewish Film Festival, now in its 23rd year,
is the largest in Europe, with more than 120
screenings nationwide of 80+ films at 20+
venues

Film Lab is a year-round programme
supporting new filmmakers through
workshops, filmmaking surgeries and
networking events

Year-Round Programme of 400+ screenings
and special events in cinemas in London,
Manchester and Glasgow

Pears Short Film Fund at UK Jewish Film
commissions 2 new short films each year to
be premiered at the annual film festival

Video on Demand is our popular streaming
service with more than 100 films including
free shorts

Festival Jury Awards recognise emerging
talent through our Best Debut Feature,
Dorfman Best Film and Best Documentary
Awards

Geneva International Jewish Film Festival,
now in its 9th year, and the leading Jewish
cultural event in Suisse Romande

EDUCATION THROUGH FILM

Speak Out, our online resources for teachers
and educators teaching about the Holocaust
through film
Combatting Antisemitism through Film,
brings workshops using film to help combat
racism and antisemitism, into schools
Roots, inter-generational projects that
capture and share the stories of older people
through film
Belief in Film project includes online
resources with films on themes of faith,
identity and belonging that support
inter-cultural dialogue
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Now in its 23rd year, the
UK Jewish Film Festival
is one of the most highly
regarded festivals of its
kind in the world and
the largest in Europe.
Since its inception the
UK Jewish Film Festival
has presented over
1300 films and more than
500 UK premieres.
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WHAT THE MEDIA SAY
“Expect to be inspired, expect to be made to laugh, and
expect to be moved.”

“A great institution - packed with drama and ideas.”

“The UKJFF has once more brought an electrifying, diverse
range of films from across the Jewish world to London.”

“It’s always a treat to explore the UKJFF, a festival that’s
firmly established itself on the calendar with a wonderfully
creative programme.”
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EDUCATION THROUGH FILM
SPEAK OUT: COMBATTING ANTISEMITISM THROUGH FILM
UK Jewish Film is proud to announce the launch of a new schools
education programme for 2019. These free of charge workshops
are designed to combat antisemitism and racism using our
innovative educational film resources. Led by experienced
educators and facilitators, the workshops create a unique
opportunity for students to learn about antisemitism and how to
challenge it. The workshops are designed for students ages 12+
as part of their learning for PSHEE, citizenship, religious studies,
English, media studies, history or integrated humanities.
Michael Etherton, Chief Executive of UK Jewish Film says:
“It’s never been more important to reach out to young people to
give them the tools to combat antisemitism and racism at an age
when we can make a difference. There is no better medium than
film to help achieve this.”

EDUCATION THROUGH FILM
OTHER SCHOOLS PROJECTS
Our schools outreach programme delivers education work
together with a range of partners and using our bespoke digital
education resources. Over the last 12 months our workshops
have reached more than 2,000 young people and have included
the Lights, Chutzpah, Action, Roots, Belief in Film and Israel on
Screen programmes.
In January 2019 we again worked with local authorities in Tower
Hamlets, Manchester and Northern Ireland to deliver Holocaust
Memorial Day events, programmed around the year’s theme,
‘Torn from Home’. The events reached young people from a
variety of backgrounds, aged 14-16.

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
Become a Member of our exclusive President’s Circle
to receive a more personal experience including
meeting film directors and actors, invitations to our
annual Private Preview Screening, the Champagne
Brunch, our Filmmakers Lunch and other private
events year-round.
You will also receive two Festival Passes giving you
festival accreditation, as well as invitations to all 450
of our year-round screenings and extra invitations
to all our gala films. We also send you a bespoke
package of new films to watch that are under
consideration for the upcoming festival.
We will invite you to attend one Executive Board
Meeting each year, as well as to read screenplays for
the annual Pears Short Film Fund at UK Jewish Film.
Sponsorship of a festival film is also included as part
of the package.

PATRON
Become a Patron of UK Jewish Film and we’ll
recognise your important support through invitations
to our annual Private Preview Screening in central
London, the Champagne Brunch, and our other
private events year-round.
You will also receive two Festival Passes giving you
full festival accreditation, allowing free entry to all
films, as well as invitations to all 450 of our yearround screenings and extra invitations to all our gala
films. Sponsorship of a festival film is also included
as part of the package.

AWARD SPONSOR
Sponsor one of our prestigious jury awards (subject
to availability) and be associated with one of the
most high profile aspects of the festival and the
Award Ceremony Gala on the Closing Night. Leading
actors, directors and producers appear on our
various professional juries.
You will have a chance to meet our jurors and
your name will appear as sponsor with the award
wherever it appears e.g. Best Debut Feature Award
sponsored by Your Name. You will receive various
invitations to the Award and other galas and all our
special supporters events.

FILM SPONSOR
From £750 - £1,750

Become a Film Sponsor of the 2019 UK Jewish Film
Festival and be part of one of the largest, most-well
respected Jewish film festivals in the world and
support our work as a year-round cultural charity.
You will also receive six VIP invitations to your
sponsored film as well as two invitations to the
Opening Night Gala. In addition to this, you be invited
to the annual Champagne Brunch hosted by our
Chairman. Year-round you also receive two invitations
to a film each month and free Membership for a year.

BENEFITS FOR OUR SUPPORTERS
President’s Circle

Award Sponsor*

Patron

Film Sponsor
£750-£1,750

Accreditation and Complimentary Tickets
Access to see selected films under consideration for the Festival
Two Festival Passes
Invitations to Festival Galas
Invitations to approx 450 additional year-round screenings
Invitations to your Sponsored Film
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Special Events
Invitation to meet visiting film directors/producers/actors/jurors
Invitation to Filmmakers Lunch at annual Festival
Invitation to annual Private Preview Screenings
Invitation to Champagne Brunch on Sunday 10th November
Acknowledgements
On-screen name recognition at galas
On-screen name recognition at all films
On-screen name recognition at your sponsored film
Name recognition in brochure and on website
Name recognition next to the Award name
Additional Benefits
Invitation to attend one Executive Board Meeting per year
Opportunity to read the annual short list of Pears Short Film Fund screenplays
Invitation to meet the jurors at the Jury Meeting
Complimentary UK Jewish Film Membership
*Depending on availability due to limited number of jury awards
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THANK YOU!
To discuss supporter opportunties please contact:
Michael Etherton
Chief Executive
michael.etherton@ukjewishfilm.org
00 44 (0)20 3176 0048
Be part of the @UKJewishFilm social experience:
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